AREAS IN NEW YORK PARTIALLY REGULATED FOR GOLDEN NEMATODE IN CAYUGA, LIVINGSTON, NASSAU, ORLEANS, SENECA, STEUBEN, SUFFOLK AND WAYNE COUNTIES.

Golden Nematode (Globodera rostochiensis)

Regulated areas:
Cayuga, Livingston, Nassau, Orleans, Seneca, Steuben, Suffolk and Wayne Counties partially regulated

Restrictions are imposed on the movement of regulated articles from a regulated area as follows: **Red into or through non-red areas**

Consult your State or Federal plant protection inspector or your county agent for assistance regarding exact areas under regulation and requirements for moving regulated articles.

For detailed information see 7 CFR 301.85 for quarantine and regulations.
Cayuga, Seneca and Wayne Counties

Restrictions are imposed on the movement of regulated articles from a regulated area as follows: Red into or through non-red areas

Consult your State or Federal plant protection inspector or your county agent for assistance regarding exact areas under regulation and requirements for moving regulated articles.

For detailed information see 7 CFR 301.85 for quarantine and regulations.
Restrictions are imposed on the movement of regulated articles from a regulated area as follows: **Red into or through non-red areas**

Consult your State or Federal plant protection inspector or your county agent for assistance regarding exact areas under regulation and requirements for moving regulated articles.

For detailed information see 7 CFR 301.85 for quarantine and regulations.
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Fort Collins, CO
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These data, and all the information contained therein, have been collected by the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), or by its contractors or APHIS’ behalf, for internal government purposes only and is the sole property of APHIS. See full disclaimer: www.aphis.usda.gov/help/privacy-disclaimer